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Shape of Things to
Come!

Maifest!
See pg. 7

By Jesse Lowe
Well friends and fellow gear
heads, we had a really good
turnout at Operation Grand
Slam. I was happy to see so
many had shown and hopefully
a new member, John, with his
G T 6 , wi t h L S 1 mo tor. Hopefully this inspires our
members to work on their cars
and maybe even upgrade.
Miss Bonnie has promised us
a mock-up of a club flag at the
picnic, Tuesday June 24th and
at this time we can decide if it
meets with approval. We also
need to decide if we should go
with the old logo on shirts and
hats or a new logo. There was
also a mention of badges for
cars. Should we have our logo
on the badge or use Moss Motors badges, which they offer
for $18.95?
(Continued on page 10)

In Memoriam

Sir Jack Brabham

Photo by Sonja Poropat

South
Central
VTR
Regional
See Pg 6

1926-2014

F1 World Champion
1959, 1960, Cooper
1966, Brabham

Photo by Stephen Moore
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Calendar
Miami Valley Triumphs, Deer Creek State Park,
Mt Sterling, OH. See pg. 3.

Home, 10086 New Halls Ferry Rd (I-270 and New Halls
Ferry). Showcase cars and meet with our vets until 10
AM, then head out for scenic and uncharted territory, possibly including a crossing via the Golden Eagle Ferry.
Lunch at Fast Eddie’s Bon Air at 12 noon.

24 Jun 2014—Annual SLTOA Picnic
Meeting/Drive. Kirkwood Park, see back page.

28 Jun 2014—2nd Annual Gathering Place Church of
God Cruise & Family Fest, 5500 Old Collinsville Rd,

11-15 Jun 2014—TRA 2014, hosted by the

Fairview Heights. Registration 10 AM to noon, 50/50
drawing, silent auction, proceeds to the Central Illinois
Honor Flight for WWII veterans. Info (618)334-1600.

15 Jul 2014—Annual SLTOA SweatFest,
John Lamberg’s back yard, 14148 Cross Trails
Dr, Chesterfield.

29 Jun 2014—Charity Car Show for Aiden Howard
Maul, 6, undergoing cancer treatment. At the Columbia

19 Aug 2014—SLTOA monthly meeting.

City Saloon/Westpark Bowl, Columbia, IL, 8 AM to 4 PM.
$15 registration, 50/50 with profits going to Aiden and his
family.

9-14 Sept 2014—VTR 2014, “Back to the Blue Ridge,”
Dobson, NC, hosted by the Vintage Triumph Register
and Triumph Club of the Carolinas. Details to follow, in
the meantime check out the great video at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=M6KbptrNRt0.

3 Jul 2014—Twin Oaks Presbyterian Car Show, 1230
Big Bend Rd (intersection Big Bend and MO 141). Registration 9 AM to noon, judging 1-2 PM, Top 10 Pick Awards.
Entry fee consists of a canned good or non-perishable
food item for the church food pantry. Fireworks that night
in the park behind the church.

20 Sept 2014—33rd All British Car & Cycle Show ,
Creve Coeur Lake Park. Parking lot BBQ Friday night,
Saturday’s featured marque to be announced, monitor
www.allbritishcarshow.com/home/.

6 Jul 2014—Boeing Sports Car Club
autocross, Family Arena, St Charles.

25-28 Sept 2014—Triumphest 2014, Santa Maria, CA,

Contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

hosted by the Southern California Triumph Owners Association, honoring the 40th anniversary of the TR7. See pg
3 and monitor www.sctoa.org,

13 Jul 2014—World’s Largest Catsup Bottle Festival/
Cruzin’ in Antiques Car, Truck and Bike Show.

9-12 Oct 2014—32nd Annual TRials, “Come On Home to
the South,” Oxford, MS. Hosted by 6-Pack, details including registration and hotel information at
www.2014trials.com/.

Registration starts at 10 AM, dash plaques, 50/50 drawing
with proceeds going to preservation of the catsup bottle.
American Legion Post 365, 1022 Vandalia St, Collinsville.

Oct 2014—Targa de Mount Olive, SLTOA fall color run,

19 Jul 2014—Cars & Coffee, at Starbucks Rock Hill Plaza,

this year up US 66 in Illinois. Details to follow.

9616 Manchester Rd, 8:15 to 10:15 AM.

25-27 Jul 2014—15th Annual All-British Car Show,
Museum of Transportation, 3015 Barrett Station Rd (314)
615-8668. 11 AM to 3:30 PM, sponsored by the Horseless
Carriage Club of Missouri.

hosted by the Greater Ozarks British Motoring Club, at the
historic Carthage, MO town square. Host hotel is the
Econo Lodge of Carthage, 1441 W Central Ave. Info at
http://gobmc.org/ and www.carthagecarshow.com.

19-22 Jun 2014—22nd Anniversary American Waco
Club Fly-In, at Dauster Flying Field/Creve Coer Airport,

30-31 Aug 2014—Kansas City All British Car & Cycle
Show, at the Zona Rosa, 8640 N Dixson Ave, KCMO.

15 Jun 2014—Father’s Day Cars with Class Show,

Celebrating 50 years of the TVR Griffith, Aston Martin
DB5, Jaguar S-Type and Morris/Austin Mini Cooper.
Monitor http://kcallbritish.com.

3217 Creve Coeur Mill Road. Good opportunity for classic
sports cars to hang out with classic aircraft; Gateway
Healey drove to the fly-in a couple of years ago.

21 Jun 2014—Cars & Coffee, at Starbucks Rock Hill
Plaza, 9616 Manchester Rd, 8:15 to 10:15 AM.

Full listing of local and regional events at

21 Jun 2014—Belleville Bicentennial/Oliver C. Joseph Centennial
Car Show, at OC Joseph Dodge, 3795

www.sltoa.org/events/2014/events14.htm

SLTOA’s on
Face book!

W State Route 15, Belleville. Big event
featuring vehicles from multiple car clubs
in St Louis and the Metro East. See pg.
3.

Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416839926824&ap=1

21 Jun 2014—Annual JAGSL Veterans Home and
Fast Eddie’s Run. Meet at 8:30 AM at the Veterans
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Oliver C. Joseph
Centennial Car Show
Saturday 21 June 2014
3795 W State Rt 15, Belleville
Celebrating Belleville’s Bicentennial and the centennial of the opening
of O.C. Joseph’s first dealership on 1 June 1914.
OC Joseph served as the largest import dealer in the Metro East
during the 1950s and 1960s. His son, O.D. Joseph, raced an XK120
and other cars in events at Elkhart Lake, Chanute AFB, Smartt Field
and other tracks and helped found the Southern Illinois Region of the
SCCA.
Multiple car clubs invited to participate in the event. Brad Joseph will
have his TR6 and MGA on display, come join the celebration!

Cars in place at 9 AM
Show 12 Noon to 4 PM

TRA 2014
11-15 June 2014

Drive, Shine & Drive!
Deer Creek State Park,
Mount Sterling, OH,
Hosted by
Miami Valley Triumphs.

Located between Columbus and Cincinnati, lots of good
roads, a modern lodge nestled in rolling farm country with 110
rooms and plenty of amenities. Multiple tours, rallies and early
morning runs (EMRs), plus tech sessions, the Welcome BBQ
and The Auction. Expect to drive, expect to have fun, expect
the stuff memories are made of!
www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/tra2014.
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Meeting Notes—20 May 2014
previous Saturday’s Cars & Coffee and a vehicle our president
termed “inspiring.” John had a crowd around him through most
of the evening with people asking a lot of questions; see pg. 12
for a photo of John and his GT6+.
Next up, member (and MG Club of St Louis Chairman) Lee
Fox who, due to the noise level in the back room of the establishment, had trouble making his voice heard. The SLTOA
secretary (trained by Marines) immediately stood up and summarized what Lee was talking about, at a dB level which immediately cleared the rest of the room. Proceeding, Lee noted
John Mangles the MG Doc wouldn’t be in a position to sponsor
the parking lot party on the Friday evening prior to this years All
British Car & Cycle Show. He added that party would continue,
but this year’s registration for the event included a check-thebox where entrants would agree to contribute $5 to the gathering.
Treasurer Andy Ackerman got up, said the club remained
solvent to the tune of $3981.56 (cheers all around), although
he noted spending had started for the June picnic.

Well, the TR faithful made a trek south for May’s meeting to
Baja St Louis (aka “Murphy Flats”), part of an ongoing effort to
rotate the meetings around the region. On the plus side, we
turned out 33 for the gathering, pretty much typical for our
meetings lately. On the down side, we apparently overwhelmed the wait staff and kitchen, which resulted in a rather
long dinner portion of the evening. Still, everyone pressed on,
including our primary server Jill who waged a valiant campaign
trying to keep the food and drinks coming.

Speaking of spending money, Steve Moore noted it’d been a
while since the club had discussed buying t-shirts although
conversations to that end did take place during last month’s
Regional at Excelsior Springs. Vendor and design research
continues; John Lamberg mentioned a woman who gave the
MG Club “a helluva deal” on shirts with embroidered logos;
Maria Moore said they’d check on it and try to get three different offers or bids.

With suitable elevator music in the background (such as
“Drunken Lullabies” by Flogging Molly), the participants engaged in the standard pre-meal small talk. The discussions
included Lee Fox’s comments on his newest Midget reclamation project (“It’s okay, but the floors are gone”); reviews of
Sunday’s MaiFest run (“I didn’t stay too long for the band.”
Response: “One can only take so much oompa”); and Craig
Madsen regaling those within earshot of a guy he knew who
installed dual quads on his 215ci V-8 (response: “Do you think
the engine drowned?”). Chris Kresser also learned he was
now on the president’s Secret Black List (“How did I get on the
Secret Black List?” “Can’t tell you; it’s a secret”). Elsewhere on
the floor, someone leveraged technology to run a photo sequence of a burned-out Spitfire taken in southeast Bavaria
(www.innsalzach24.de/innsalzach/dorfen-haag/maitenbeth/
british-leyland-brennt-mue53-3570598.html and most definitely
not for the faint of heart. The photos did a good job of demonstrating how much firefighting foam a Spit can hold).

The idea of ordering new club hats also came up; Ron Theel
had an example of the existing SLTOA ball cap, in black. John
L. said he’d look up the manufacturer, who should still have the
club logo on file. Someone asked about ordering patches,
which might prove possible. Karl Schmitt then said he knew of
a commercial supplier for both shirts and hats and promised to
bring an estimate to the next meeting.
Bonnie David then started a discussion on the possibility of
changing the SLTOA logo. The club historian noted then-editor
Mike Lains designed the current logo back during the late
1980s (during the mid-90s editor Larry Snyder digitized it), so
the current log is pushing 30 years. Bonnie got in a discussion
with a few of the members about possible logo ideas; Stephen
Paur stated the club needs to make sure that any modified
SLTOA logo fits on apparel like sports wear (response by
President Lowe: “I know a good tattoo parlor”). Greg Rieman
then asked about having vehicle badges made up; more discussion/debate followed.

Anyway, with the food still on the way to several tables, Prez
Lowe called the meeting to order (so to speak) at 7:02 PM,
starting with the upcoming annual club picnic meeting, scheduled for Tuesday 24 June at Kirkwood Park. He then segued
into a recap of MaiFest, a smashing success with 24 participants in 13 vehicles out for “…a little wine, a drive down the
river and great meal at Stone Hill Winery.” The drive marked
the second consecutive year for an SLTOA run to one of the
local MaiFests (Karl Schmitt and Ron Theel set up last year’s
drive to Donau-Park in Jefferson County), looks like it’s now an
annual event. Accolades and applause to our esteemed president and his bride Rosemary for setting up both the event and
the incredibly good weather.

The last pass around the room
involved quick reminders of upcoming shows and events and a
reminder that June’s picnic would
take place on the fourth Tuesday
of the month, vice the usual third
Tuesday. In and around additional commentary on the SoCen
VTR Regional at Excelsior
Springs, two presentations took
place. First, the secretary presented Prez Lowe with a guidebook, modeled on the currently
highly popular British World War
II “Keep Calm and Carry On”

Jesse then introduced prospective member John Cook, who
provided the biggest hit of the evening: he showed up in his
LS1-powered, “somewhat modified” 1969 GT6, first seen at the
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Jessica & Kaytlin
Jessica, my 5 year old, just came over and asked, what are you doing dad? I said
I am writing the club newsletter. She asked, can I type my name. I said OK, so that
is the typing you see above. She wanted to write her 16-month-old baby sister’s
name too. What more could a daddy want than two beautiful girls; a big one who
wants to sit on his lap and type and a little one who comes up and says tartoon
(cartoon). In between the beginning of this paragraph and the completion I had to
play a couple of kids songs with colorful animation on the computer. I enjoy my Triumphs but my kids are priceless. I’ll always have another day to put my carbs back
on my TR6 (I still haven’t done that yet), but I can never make up time lost with my
girls.
Creig Houghtaling, editor
Exhaust Notes, June 1996
Note: Obviously, Creig’s still with the club, now serving as membership chairman
and newsletter publisher after two stints as president (and just about every other
job, to boot). Daughter Jessica recently graduated from UMSL with a BS in Secondary Education-Unified Science. “Little sister” Kaytlin is a freshman at Webster University working on a major in music with an emphasis in voice.
And they still think their dad is pretty cool...

Cars & Coffee— 17 May 2014
Second gathering of the 2014 season and again, a
huge turnout with a wide range of interesting and entertaining sports and special interest vehicles...and their
owners (and gawkers, both ambulatory and the ones
who just kinda drive around the lot with their jaws
hanging open).
The next Cars & Coffee will take place on Saturday, 21
June. As always, if you haven’t been to C&C, you are
truly missing out on a good time. Be there!

Meeting Notes (Continued from page 4)
posters; the book, titled Now Panic and Freak Out, provides excellent recommendations on dealing with the daily slings and arrows.
Dave Massey immediately recommended another worthwhile work:
Keep Calm and Drink Beer.
Speaking of Dave, the meeting concluded with a presentation to
him by Stephen Paur: a “Bagpiper Parking Only” sign. According to
Stephen, the host hotel for the recently concluded regional, The
Elms, was reputedly haunted. “However,” he announced, “After
Dave played the bagpipes, our floor was the only one not afflicted
by poltergeists.”
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South Central VTR Regional
By Kathy Kresser
The team members for this South Central VTR Regional nailed the
location. The Elms Hotel in Excelsior Springs, Missouri, has old world
charm with modern amenities. It was a treat to stay here. The lobby provided a nice venue for the cocktail hour before the awards dinner. There
were beautiful areas surrounding the hotel; however, the weather was not
pleasant. It was cold and rainy. Weather cannot be controlled, only endured.
New and old friends gathered and enjoyed the meet despite the
weather. Of course, there were Triumphs to be driven, inspected, displayed and judged. The show field included three fabulous Glorias. They
are a treat to see.
It was nice having a St. Louis contingent at the show. The group included the Paurs, Moores, Davids, Masseys and Kressers.

Liberty call! The SLTOA contingent enjoying a meal. Photos: KCTR

A well-known green TR3A, three Glorias, a Standard, two Renowns...Photo:
Stephen Moore

Photo: Stephen Moore

Not a bad view from the room! Photo: Stephen Moore

Awards and Standouts
By Dave Massey
Kathy and Chris Kresser took first in class with their 1959 TR3A. Steve and Cindy Paur
received a Certificate of Excellence for scoring at least 300 out of a possible 400 points in the
Concours d’Elegance.
There were three Glorias, each a different year and differing slightly but noticeably in detail.
My favorite was the Standard (Note: 1931 Standard Avon, owned by Ross Bees, Iowa British
Car Club), not just for its rarity but also for the “cute factor.” But there were many notable
cars: the three Glorias, a couple of Renowns, a twin-chamber rotary-powered Spitfire and
more car-based trailers than is typical.
The weather was iffy. Monday started out nice but turned chilly, too chilly for the outdoor
welcoming party that evening. Tuesday rained most of the day as is evidenced by the group
photos; this dampened enthusiasm (pun intended). Wednesday turned out nice but storm
clouds threatened all day.
More SoCen VTR coverage next month
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Wet? Yeah, a little..Photo: KCTR

MaiFest —18 May 2014
Otherwise known as
“The Blue Spitfire Clan
Gathering,” as three—
count ‘em, three—of
the club’s light blue
Spits took part in the
proceedings thanks to
owners Karl and Barbara Schmitt, Greg
and Vickie Rieman
and Bob Berger.
Anyway, the weather
proved perfect and we
an eclectic mix of cars/
d ri ve rs/pass enge rs
SM
from several clubs,
including a Porsche
RS550 replica driven by “Gary the Loadmaster” (as in
C-5s) and his wife. They said they’d been looking for a
group to drive around with, looks like they found one!
Dave Massey celebrated MaiFest by playing his bagpipes (briefly) at the festival grounds in Hermann. Kind
of like that scene at Pegasus Bridge in the movie “The
Longest Day.”
And finally, Karl mentioned he and Ron both received a lot of, er, attention with their Spitfire and GT6,
respectfully. Karl said one woman approached him at
MaiFest and requested (demanded?) a drive around
town in his Spit. On the way home, Ron stopped for
gas and another woman came up, remarked “Oh, what
a darling little car!”, jumped into the passenger seat of Photo by Stephen Moore
the GT6 and invited herself along for a ride.
Karl advises all Spitfire and GT6 owners to be aware
when traveling in the Trans-Ozark Outback southwest
of St Louis. You never know what’s going to happen…

Photo by Sonja Poropat

SM
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European Auto Show—1 June 2014
Over the past few years the European Auto Show, held at Plaza Frontenac the first Sunday of June, has seen some participation
by Triumph owners. Usually SLTOA’s turned out two to three members with their TRs—Chris Kresser, Dave Layton and Kevin
Blume are regulars—and there are usually a couple of Triumphs turned out by non-members (but hey, we continue to work on
them!). By comparison, the MG Club of St Louis, Gateway Healey Association and Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis typically have turned out more vehicles.
This year, however, two MGAs constituted the representation by the MGCStL. While
we’re not looking for yet another competition here between us and our fine friends of the
Morris Garages persuasion, we do have to report that 11—yes, 11—Triumphs showed
up: Dave Massey, 1957 TR3; Larry Brown, 1962 E-Production TR3B; David Layton, 1966
TR4A; Ed Stevens (Chesterfield), 1967 TR4A; the suddenly ubiquitous John Cook with
his 1969 GT6+++; Ed Kaiser, 1975 TR6; Andy Ackerman, 1976 TR6; Kevin Blume with
wife Dee’s 1976 TR6; Tony Rain (Bunker Hill, IL), 1976 TR6; Bob Carmody, 1978 preproduction TR8; plus a white Triumph Stag which may have been Sam Meller’s car. Holy
cow, what a turnout…
Otherwise,
great
weather, the standard
huge crowds and while
there weren’t any particularly
outrageous
vehicles this year, there
was still plenty on display to grab attendees’
attention. Who knows,
this event may have
finally become a regular “must attend” for
SLTOA!
BTW, congrats to
When Triumphs show up the European Auto Show, some attendees feel the need to break into song...while others
Larry Brown for taking
start dancing spontaneously. Must be a TR thing...
first place!

Happy Anniversary to the Capital
Triumph Register!
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The Truth Is Out There, Pt. 6
Well sports fans, the information keeps rolling
in, along with periodic email exchanges and
phone calls with past SLTOA members. We
now have a fairly good set of Exhaust Notes
dating back to 1989, although a few issues are
missing for several years. The biggest search
item remains finding pre-1989 newsletters, hopefully to include
copies of whatever original communications the clubs founders
produced back during 1981-1982.

of 1992. It always crunched a bit when going into second gear, there was no reverse lockout, and the shift
lever wobbled loosely. It was just a matter of time.
Then, on a Monday, it made a particularly gross
sound going into second gear. A lot more than the
usual crunch. This time, damage was done. From that
point forward, any time I was in first, second, or third
gear there was a noticeable click-clack and the sound of
metal clanging around. Oops.

Having said, now that we’re filling in the back issue files we’ll
take a little segue to look back at 20 years ago in the St Louis
Triumph Owners Association: June 1994, during Larry Snyder’s tenure as editor.

I got the car home by using a bit of first, enduring the
horrible noises, then jumping into fourth, where there
was no problem. It was a long trip home.
Relying heavily on parts
acquired from John Kipping Triumph Spares of
Coventry, England (now
part of Canley Classics),
Larry eventually got the
car back together…and, in
circumstances familiar
with most LBC owners,
along the way identified
several other components
which required replacement and/or repair, such
as the clutch (“Even
though the old clutch was
working just fine, this
looked like a good time to
replace it. It came off just
fine, and the old plate fell
out…”). Reinstallation of
the engine followed:

President Brian Borgstede led off with commentary on the
upcoming British Car Day, the predecessor of today’s All British Car & Cycle Show, at the time held at the Museum of
Transportation:
If you missed the last few meetings, the hot topic of
discussion has been the British Car Days show in September. There have been some changes. In the past,
Keith Bester and the Austin Healey club have orchestrated this event. They spent Saturday setting up the
field, while the rest of us were at the picnic.
This year, the MG club has chosen to move the show
to Saturday afternoon, with an awards banquet that
night. This change is an attempt to draw more out-oftown people to the show...The Austin Healey Club has
chosen to turn production of the show over to the MG
Club.
The SLTOA role in the show has simply been concessions. We have no financial ties to the production of the
show...It was decided at the last meeting that since this
is our only fund-raiser for the club, that we should provide concessions for the 1974 show.

I had to push the gearbox forward until it hit the firewall, then lower the engine until the bellhousing could
clear the firewall. But when I lowered the jack to lower
the engine, it stayed put! …Finally I guessed that the
exhaust pipe was jammed against the frame rail. I put
the jack just a little lower, and worked at the pipe with
the Official Large Screwdriver With A Lifetime Guarantee. The engine immediately dropped half an inch.
Success!

Elsewhere in the Notes, tech tips dominated, including a
discussion on engine timing by Jim Muller, “Spitfire Owner and
Guitarist/Lead Singer for “Southern Rail” (20 years later, Jim
and wife Sharon Horovitch still own Triumphs and are still with
“Southern Rail,” playing bluegrass and traditional music in New
England). Also, plans for a club outing to the Arlo Guthrie
concert at the Calvin Opera House in Washington, complete
with group ticket rate and group Triumph parking!

Fun project, eh? He concluded with:

Creig Houghtaling noted the growing popularity of the
McDonnell Douglas Sports Car Club’s autocrosses and also
provided a review on Westwood Automotive at 13458 Big
Bend. Club member John Ritter worked at Westwood, which is
still in business on Big Bend. AND, in the classifieds, a local
enthusiast named Mark Hyman was looking for Triumph TR2s,
3s, 4s, 250s and 6s.

Is this the quintessential British car or what? Here’s
what I’ve replaced in 18 months: 1. Differential 2. Water
pump 3. Cylinder head 4. Starter 5. Gearbox 6. Rotoflex couplings 7. Heater core 8. Speedometer 9.
Parcel shelves 10. Crash pads 11. Dashboard 12.
Paint 13. Brake pads 14. Gearbox cover 15. Windshield rubber & chrome trim.

SLTOA’s third Notes editor, Larry Snyder had stepped in for
Dan Jacobsmeyer in September 1993. Like his predecessors
– and to the benefit of the club – he demonstrated a good skill
in informative yet entertaining and humorous writing. His June
1994 column on changing the gearbox in his GT6+
(“Adventures in Wrenching”) provided a good example of seizing the attention of the reader with the opening paragraph, in
the process setting a positive tone for the article:

My wife has told people, “Did you know you could get
a new car delivered by UPS? Larry has done it. Of
course, it takes a while and lots of deliveries…”
Continued next month

SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, opinion and seasoned immaturity: Www.sltoa.org/blog/

This whole mess began in late April. The gearbox in
my GT6+ had been weak since I bought it in November
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Shape of Things (Continued from page 1)

TRs in Print

Our Mai Fest run had 13 cars, 24 participants for the ride, and
lunch at the Stone Hill Winery. Good German food, wine tastings, music and dancing was enjoyed by all. On our route out of
town we stopped at the Sausage Shop and made purchases. Our last stop was Hermannhof Winery so Karl could
wet his whistle.
Hope to see you all at the June picnic at which time we need
ideas for the August meeting place which has not yet been determined.
- Jesse

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Member, St Louis Sports Car Council ww.stlscc.org

The May 2014 edition of
Classics & Sports Cars has
two items of interest to the
TR faithful: a comparison
between the Vitesse and
Vauxhall Viva GT and a
buyer’s guide for the Triumph 1800 and 2000 roadsters.
May’s Thoroughbred &
Classic Cars also offers up
buyer’s tips for the TR7
(“How to buy 1970’s style
for £3k”) along with a fascinating article on the restoration of a TR3.

Speaking of Father’s Day...

Best of Craigslist
(Note: Possible competition for John’s GT6+++? As always,
the original Craigslist post has not been edited).
I have a 64 triumph spitfire v8 project. 350/350
Has a way to go, Look over
the pictures, you would
have to be a pretty good
fabricator to finish this one,
or know someone to finish
it, but the rewards would be
an awesome little street
rod. The One Chevy should
have built to answer Fords
Shelby Cobra of the day.
This one has a tilt front
end, much easier to get
around. I guess once it is
set up with the small block I
have for it now, a big block
wouldn't be much more to shoe horn. No really there is a lot of
room in these cars not like a MG or the other little Brett's. As
for offers I'm thinking in the 5000 range may trade, some
cash, some trade all cash little trade you get the picture. Bring
me some offers. In Arnold, call Dave (636)579-5770 or (636)
287-1885.
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SLTOA Classifieds
72 TR6—White with hardtop,
$12,975. Girard Auto Sales,
Girard, IL (888)655-3614 (Note:
Again, we don’t normally run
dealer ads, but this car’s been
available for some time. The 6
is currently in storage at the
dealership, call first) (Cars.com)
(1403)
72 Spitfire MkIV—Ready to
drive, new tires, clutch and
brakes and good to go. Needs
carpet, comes with hardtop and cover. $3100, in Peoria; I work
nights, call anytime on weekends (309)839-7706 (Craigslist)
(1406)
74 TR6—Just in time for summer! Originally a South Carolina car, has not seen snow or
rain. Engine, trans, differential
and suspension rebuilt, Miata
seats (have serviceable originals), reliable. Electric fan, shock conversion, spin-on filter,
drive anywhere. Includes extra rubber bumpers and other
parts. $14,500, Columbia, MO, call (573)875-4321 (VTR Classifieds) (1406)
74 TR6—In Memphis, has a Mazda
rotary engine from an RX4 with 5sp
transmission, needs new carb. Solid
car, no rust, $4800. Contact JT (901)
605-7684 (Craigslist) (1406)
76 TR7—Starts and runs very
well, 47K miles. Some surface
rust on the suspension and
one tiny spot on the rear panel
below the left taillight. Added
later TR7 steering wheel, replaced non-working clock with
mechanical oil gauge (runs 4060 psi), added dash trim piece from 1980 TR7, now has rear
spoiler. May need new tie rod ends, bushings are rotted.
Comes with boxes and boxes of TR7 parts, repair manual,
paperwork dating to original TR7. This is my third TR7, in
Chesterfield, $4300 cash, call (314)308-1810 (Craigslist)
(1406)

spec). A 1979 rubber bumper car converted back to classic
chrome bumpers. Clean MK4 license plate lamp treatment,
chrome rear trailing arms. Old school (hard to find) luggage
rack, 1978 vintage steering wheel and new convertible top.
Good tires, new 155/80 spare, also includes new unmounted
match to the 175/70's. 1500cc motor; header, electric fan, recently overhauled dual SU carbs. Awesome exhaust note –
guaranteed two thumbs up from every 13 year old kid on the
sidewalk. Mechanically sound, I love this car, I just don't drive
it. Over $6,000 invested – $4,000 firm. Relevant aircraft roundels and patina – no extra charge. Call Craig, (636)248-7466.
79 TR7—Runs great, top in
great shape, 5sp. Needs new
tires, gas gauge and speedo
inop, everything else works.
$2000, in West County, call
John (314)496-4278 (Craigslist)
(1406)
80 Spitfire—Original, 57xx
miles, has been covered and
garaged, virtually showroomnew in appearance and condition. Have bill of sale from Continental Cars and original window sticker, dealer-installed
wood steering wheel and shift knob, roll-bar, chrome luggage
rack, coco mats, pinstripes, undercoating and AM/FM stereo
cassette.
$18,900, in Clayton, call Terry (314)725-0917
(Craigslist) (1405)
For Sale—1978 Spitfire engine and transmission. Engine
turns by hand, no intake, carb or exhaust manifold, transmission is non-O/D four-speed. Come and haul it away! Greg
Horn (636)544-8015 (1406)
For Sale—Five GT6 parts cars, one TR6 parts car. Call Ron
Theel for information (636)931-6058, Festus, MO (1401)
For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily
from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Includes cylinder
head; gas tank; piston sets (83 and 86mm); 3.7:1 ring and pinion and differential carrier; four 5” steel rims with Goodyear
Sports Car Specials and tubes, mounted; wiper motor; oil
pumps; radiator core; starter; gauges; rear shock set; plus
much more. Call/email for the entire four-page lists, specifics,
questions.
Larry Brown (618)971-0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)

78 Spitfire Frame—On wheels, could use paint, otherwise in
good shape. Can send photos by text if you need them. St
Louis, call Andrew (314)757-4576 (Craigslist) (1406)

Wanted—I’m looking for a TR4 or TR250, contact Jim at (314)
368-7288 or jdooley46@sbcglobal.net. (1401)

79
Spitfire
1500, The Legendary FrankenSpit—A smorgasbord of all
the right stuff:
13x 5.5 TR8
alloy
wheels,
upgraded wheel
studs,
killer
brakes, drilled & slotted rotors, uprated springs front & rear,
poly bushings throughout. 3.63:1 final drive gear (Europe

Storage Available—A friend of mine is retiring from “hay farming” and has a large, modern building suitable for the dry storage of cars, RVs, boats and whatever. The building is on his
property a few miles east of the covered bridge and accessible
via a dirt track/road. His intent is to rent storage space, which
as I see it, would most suitable for the “round tuit” project sitting
in your garage. If interested, give me a call and I’ll put you in
contact with him. Karl Schmitt (636)797-4203 (1404)

Wanted—GT6 gearbox; one that requires rebuilding is okay.
Call John (314)821-4154.
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Next Meeting:
Tuesday, 24 June

Annual SLTOA
Picnic/Meeting
Kirkwood Park
NOTE: One week later
than the usual meeting night.
Show after 5 PM, bring a side
dish! The club will provide
burgers, brats, plates and
utensils

And Finally...
Meet John Cook.
This is his somewhat modified ‘69
GT6+
It has a 5.7 liter V-8, 5-speed transmission and Ford 9-in rear end
Apparently it goes very fast...

Happy Fathers Day!
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(see pg. 5)

